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School Name

Futuro Academy Charter School

Date of Report

10/27/17

Progress towards mission and goals (NRS 388A.345(1)(a))
Charter School Mission

Through rigorous academics and personal excellence, Futuro Academy Charter
School educates all K‐8 scholars to excel through middle school, into high school,
and to and through the university of their choice.
GOAL 1 Achievement and Growth in ELA
5 Percentile points growth in overall cohort percentile until reaching 75th
percentile in MAP ELA in K‐2, and SBAC or equivalent beginning in Grade 3.
GOAL 2 ‐ Reading Readiness
70% on STEP goal by end of Kindergarten
90% on STEP goal by end of First Grade
90% on STEP goal by end of Second Grade

Charter School Goals (from
application)

GOAL 3 ‐ Achievement and Growth in Mathematics
5 Percentile points growth in overall cohort percentile until reaching 75th
percentile in MAP Mathematics in K‐2, and SBAC or equivalent beginning in Grade
3.
GOAL 4 ‐ Achievement in Science
80% Mastery in Science
90% Meeting Standards on CRT (or equivalent) in 5th and 8th Grade.
GOAL 5 ‐ Achievement in Social Studies
80% Mastery in Social Studies

Describe the schools progress
towards achieving the mission and
goals

i

At this point in our first year (2 months of instruction) with only Kindergarten and
First grade, we have established baselines in Kindergarten and First Grade and are
creating differentiated structures to address seeing ambitious growth and
achievement in all students, but have no normed data to report formative or
summative results.

NRS 388A.345 Annual reports of budget required; compilation of reports by Superintendent of Public Instruction.
1. On or before November 1 of each year, the governing body of each charter school shall submit to the sponsor of the charter
school, the Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Director of the Legislative Counsel Bureau for transmission to the Majority
Leader of the Senate and the Speaker of the Assembly a report that includes:

(a) A written description of the progress of the charter school in achieving the mission and goals of the charter school set forth in
its application.

